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Date:  Tue, 01 Feb 2000 11:57:03 -0800
From: Phil Stevens <phils@molecules.com>
Organization:  Molecular Arts Corp - http://www.molecules.com
Subject: ORGLIST:  WebMolecules News - Feb 2000

The February update of the award-winning site:

     ** WebMolecules.com **

is now online at http://www.webmolecules.com

Visualize Molecules - in 3D - in real-time - on the Web - for FREE!


New Features:
--------------------------------------------------------------
- Another 25,000 CAS-indexed molecular models have been added.
  We now have over 150,000 molecular models on-site.
  Search for these by CAS number or exact formula.
  http://www.webmolecules.com/search.shtml

- The upgrade of the WebMolecules server/network was completed
  on January 20th. You should notice a 20% performance boost (avg.)
  Any access problems that occurred over the December holidays are
  now behind us. Our apologies for any problems you may have seen.

  For those of you who are interested, we are currently running
  on a Dual-550 Mhz Pentium III, Red Hat Linux, and Apache 1.3.4
  From there it's 100baseT > Cisco router > DS3 connection.

- Search now uses exact formula matching to search the entire database
  and it also uses partial formula matching to look into the Top 2000.
  Search coverage/reach of the WebMolecules database:
  - Formula: 100%
  - CAS RN:  ~99%
  - Name:     ~2% (only used to search the Top 2000)


Molecule for February 2000
--------------------------------------------------------------
Diborane
http://www.webmolecules.com/cgi-bin/webmolpage.cgi?b2h6.m3d

Formula: B2H6       Weight: 27.670(5) g/mol

Also known as boroethane and diboron hexahydride.
Commonly formed from the reduction of boron halides.
Exists as a colorless, flammable gas with a repulsively sweet odor.

Each boron has a tetrahedron (approx) of hydrogen atoms about it.
The bridging hydrogens are somewhat farther from the boron centers
than the terminal hydrogens. 
Considered the simplest of the boron cage compounds.

Used as a reducing agent, rubber vulcanizer, an olefin polymerization
catalyst and in rocket propellants.


Suggestion Box
--------------------------------------------------------------
Have an idea for a new feature you would like to see at WebMolecules?
Let us know at: 
     newideas@webmolecules.com


Recent Upgrades and New Features
--------------------------------------------------------------
- You can search the entire WebMolecules Library by formula.
- SEARCH can now accept formula strings in any order.
- Email Models to Friends. Use the Email-a-Model link.
- 100's of large macro-structures have been added.
- New Visitor Uploads are available in Category 28.0
- Support for both Chime and VRML plug-ins
- For performance reasons, large molecules (>150 atoms)
  are available for the Chime viewer only.
- Mirror sites for the VRML plug-ins have been added. See:
  http://www.webmolecules.com/vrmlint.shtml
- Mirror sites for the Chime plug-in has been added. See:
  http://www.webmolecules.com/chimeint.shtml
- Resizable viewing window
- Support for uploads and model requests
- Improved support for bookmarks
- 3D coordinate downloads (M3D, MOL, PDB)


--------------------------------------------------------------
WebMolecules.com is a FREE, sponsor-supported site.
Designed for the 3D visualization of molecules,
it contains over 150,000 molecular structures in 3D.

Thousands of common molecules are organized into 30+ categories.
Our TOP 2000 includes molecules of commercial value, educational 
importance, and of topical interest. It is indexed by formula 
and category and is also fully searchable.

Our TOP 2000 molecules include:
- Top 100 pollutants
- Top 100 commercial chemicals
- Top 200 pharmaceuticals
- Common valence geometries
- Common orbital configurations

WebMolecules.com is great for student and classroom use.

--------------------------------------------------------------
KNOW SOMEONE WHO MIGHT ENJOY WEBMOLECULES?

Feel free to forward WebMolecules News to your colleagues. 
If you received this issue from a friend and would like to 
receive information directly, you can join our mailing list
by clicking the Free Newsletter link at:

http://www.webmolecules.com

or better yet, tell them to sign-up directly on:
http://www.webmolecules.com/newsletter.shtml

To cancel this newsletter, send an email to:
unsubscribe@webmolecules.com
--------------------------------------------------------------
Enjoy,

Phil Stevens <phils@webmolecules.com>
--------------------------------------------------------------
First visit? Use: http://www.webmolecules.com/setup.shtml
Need help?   Try: http://www.webmolecules.com/plugins.shtml

For Graphics, go: http://www.webmolecules.com/faq_plug.shtml
For Printing, go: http://www.webmolecules.com/faq_plug.shtml
__________________

Date:  Wed, 02 Feb 2000 08:34:20 -0600
From: Garry Pennycuff <spenny@concentric.net>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Re:  Lab Dry Ice Maker

Antonio:

Maybe someone knows of a better solution, but I have found the
"Insta-Ice Dry Ice Machine" to be perfect for my needs.  It is Model No.
460 from the Polyfoam Packers Corporation, Wheeling , Illinois, 60090.
Polyfoam Packers Corp. It fits to a regular tank of CO2 gas (same size
as your other bottled gases) and makes a "brick" of dry ice.  I can get
about 8-10 bricks from one tank of gas.  You can also try any of the
following companies; they may have a maker also:  Aldrich Chemical Co.,
Inc., Bel-Art Products, Day-Impex Ltd., Whatman International Ltd.

Hope this helps!

Garry Pennycuff
Chemistry Department
Middle Tennessee State University
DSB 239
Murfreesboro, TN  37130

antonio regla wrote:

> Dear List Members:
> Does anybody know where to buy a dry ice maker for the
> lab. I know there is an adapter that goes on top of a
> CO2 cylinder that makes powdered dry ice when one
> opens up the tank's valve. What I am looking for is an
> inexpensive apparatus for making one's own dry ice in
> the lab preferably in chunk size. I would appreciate
> your help in this matter.
> Sincerely,
> J. Antonio Regla
> School of Pharmacy
> Universidad Autonoma de Morelos
> Cuernavaca, Morelos  Mexico
__________________

Date:  Thu, 3 Feb 2000 12:22:02 +0200 (EET)
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: ORGLIST:  BiCl3

Dear Colleagues,

I just tried to make synthesis with BiCl3 and found that this material 
(freshly purchased from Fluka) does not dissolve very much in ethyl ether
In a old paper JACS, 1926, vol.48, p.507 Supniewski wrote that 60 g of 
BiCl3 was dissolved in 200 ml of ether.
Have somebody on other experience with this material or can give me a 
good source?

Dr. Uno Maeorg 

Uno Maeorg                                         ! e-mail   : uno@chem.ut.ee
University of Tartu, Institute of Organic Chemistry! phone    : +(3727)375243
2 Jakobi St, Tartu 50090, Estonia                  ! fax      : +(3727)375243
__________________

Date:  Thu, 03 Feb 2000 13:47:21 +0100
From: Luis Fernando Garcia Alles <luis.garciaalles@ibc.unibe.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Searching for 4-deoxy-4-D-glucose

Dear people,
My problem is the following one: I try to study a sugar transporter from
bacteria, and for that purpose I would need to get one sugar derivative,
4-deoxy-D-glucose.

	Of course I've tried to get this compound from commercial sources, like
Aldrich, Sigma, Fluka, Supelco and some other "less usual" companies (like
Toronto research chemicals, or Pfanstiehl). However none of them seem to
sell it. Before trying to do it myself (I work in a Biochemistry lab, in
Berne), I was wondering whether it might be possible to get it from
somebody from other lab in the world. I would need only a very small amount
for performing my studies (10-20 mgs would be enough). Of course there
would be no problem in paying (if the price is reasonable) for this=
 compound.

	I hope that I am not looking too "dared". Anyway, and whatever your answer
will be, thank you very much for just reading the message.

	Best regards

Luis Fernando Garc=EDa Alles, Ph.D.
Departement f=FCr Chemie und Biochemie
Universit=E4t Bern
Freiestrasse 3
CH-3012 Bern, Schweiz
Tel. ++41 (0)31/631 37 92
Fax ++41 (0)31/631 33 83=09
E-mail :garcia@ibc.unibe.ch
__________________

Date:  Thu, 3 Feb 2000 14:08:51 +0100
From: "Schuit, ing. R.C." <RC.Schuit@azvu.nl>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Searching for 4-deoxy-4-D-glucose

A quick look at my cataloges didn't give me your wanted compound. The
compagny called "Pfanstiehl" is a supplier from related compouds maybe they
have it now (my catalogue is from 1994)

the adress is:

Phanstiehl (europe) ltd.
Phanstiehl House,
31 Pritchard Drive,
Davenham,
Cheshire CW9 8HL. UK.
tel: +44 (0) 1606 331825
fax: +44 (0) 1606 3311826
e-mail: custserv@pfaneur.u-net.com

Hope it'll help,

Kind regards,

Robert C. Schuit
Amsterdam
__________________

Date:  Thu, 03 Feb 2000 14:33:02 +0100
From: "Lorena H. Klein" <klein@ext.jussieu.fr>
Subject: ORGLIST:  whisky analyse

Dear everybody,

I want to analyse different alcoolic beverages like whisky, brandy, gin
etc. The aim of this study is to identify some print molecules for each
production region.
Does anybody know some references to articles or books explaining the
analyse methods?
Thank you very much to all.

With my best regards.

-----------------------------------------------
;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-) ;-)
Lorena H. KLEIN, PhD
E.N.S.C.P.
Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie des Surfaces
11, rue Pierre et Marie Curie
75231 Paris CEDEX 05
t=E9l.: 33 (0)1 44 27 48 21
fax: 33 (0)1 46 34 07 53
e-mail: klein@ext.jussieu.fr
(-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-; (-;=20
-----------------------------------------------
__________________

Date:  Thu, 03 Feb 2000 14:45:41 +0100
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  whisky analyse

Dear Dr Klein,
some references that may be useful for your study:

M. P. Day, B.-L. Zhang, G. J. Martin, Am. J. Enol. Vitic.
1994, 45, 79-85.

J. E. Gimenez-Miralles, D. M. Salazar, I. Solana, J.
Agric. Food Chem. 1999, 47, 2645-2652.

J. Aires-de-Sousa, "Verifying Wine Origin: a Neural
Network Approach", Am. J. Enol. Vitic. 1996, 47, 410-414.

L.-X. Sun, K. Danzer, G. Thiel, "Classification of Wine
Samples by Means of Artificial Neural Networks and
Discrimination Analytical Methods", Fres. J. Anal. Chem.
1997, 359, 143.


Joao Aires de Sousa, Ph.D.
e-mail: jas@mail.fct.unl.pt

Departamento de Quimica, Fac. Ciencias e Tecnologia,
Univ. Nova de Lisboa, 2825 - 114 Caparica, Portugal;
__________________

Date:  Fri, 04 Feb 2000 03:21:55 GMT
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  selenium

who knows which company is specialized in manufacture of selenium containing 
compounds?
Thanks!
__________________

From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  expertise
Date:  Fri, 04 Feb 2000 03:36:10 GMT

I am very interested in synthetic selenium chemistry. Has anyone questions 
and difficulties in the manufacture of any selenium containing products, 
please tell me. I would like to make use of
my vacation time to help you solve it (even if that means I have to
study by myself).
__________________

Date:  Fri, 4 Feb 2000 20:32:27 -0500 (EST)
From: Christopher Paul Borella <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:  modeling problem

Hi all,
I am trying to find a program (preforably free) that allows me to emulate
(telnet to) my SGI in order to do molecular modelling from remote
locations.  I have many programs that will allow me to get to the
computer, but none of them allow me to emulate the correct type of
terminal to see anything but text.  If anyone knows of such a program
please let me know.

Thank you all in advance for any help.

-chris
__________________

Date:  Fri, 4 Feb 2000 17:49:43 -0800 (PST)
From: Eugene Leitl <eugene.leitl@lrz.uni-muenchen.de>
Subject:  ORGLIST:  modeling problem

Christopher Paul Borella writes:
 > Hi all,
 > I am trying to find a program (preforably free) that allows me to emulate
 > (telnet to) my SGI in order to do molecular modelling from remote
 > locations.  I have many programs that will allow me to get to the
 > computer, but none of them allow me to emulate the correct type of
 > terminal to see anything but text.  If anyone knows of such a program
 > please let me know.
 > 
 > Thank you all in advance for any help.

In case you have good bandwidth to your SGI box (xDSL/T1, Ethernet or
better), try using a X client for Win9x/2k:

http://www.accunet.com.au/XWinProd.html

The freely downloadable demo is fully functional, but times out after
2 hours. This will kill the task on the opposite end, which is
probably not what you want (most modelling sessions last longer than 2
h). The pricing for the full version is very reasonable for the
(excellent) product quality, especially considered discounts for .edu

http://www.accunet.com.au/Sales.html

X-Win32: $A300 ($US200) per license for 1-5 licenses.  Discounts are
available for upgrades, quantity orders, education use, Government,
and resellers.

This turns your Windows desktop into full fledged X environment.

(Btw, in case you're using an old SGI (Indigo, Indy, O^2), and your
software is OpenSource, try building and running it on a modern
(Athlon) Linux box. You might be positively surprised of which
numerical performance modern PCs are capable of).

Regards,

Eugene Leitl
__________________

Date:  Sun, 6 Feb 2000 17:08:31 +0800 (CST)
From: y-jxing@263.net
Subject: ORGLIST:  pi-pi interaction?

Dear Sir:         i have a question. I have determined a crystal structure. The distance between the two plan of the two molecule is about  0.35nm. Can I say there is an intermolecular interaction?  Can I say it is a pi-pi interaction?         Thank you advanced!  Yan Jun Xing   
__________________

Date:  Tue, 8 Feb 2000 18:26:16 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Re: Extinction Coefficient Calculation

Dear List members:
Does anyone know a reference or a software, preferably
free, which allows one to calculate the extinction
coefficient of a conjugated diene system, such as that
of o-quinodimethanes? I would appreciate any
information you may provide. Thank you.
Antonio Regla
School of Pharmacy
Universidad Autonoma de Morelos
Cuernavaca, Mexico
__________________

Date:  Wed, 9 Feb 2000 09:06:41 -0500 (GMT)
From: Prof T P radhakrishanan <tprsc@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Re: Extinction Coefficient Calculation

On Tue, 8 Feb 2000, antonio regla wrote:

> Does anyone know a reference or a software, preferably
> free, which allows one to calculate the extinction
> coefficient of a conjugated diene system, such as that
> of o-quinodimethanes? I would appreciate any
> information you may provide. Thank you.
> Antonio Regla
> School of Pharmacy
> Universidad Autonoma de Morelos
> Cuernavaca, Mexico

AM1 procedure implemented in MOPAC program allows calculation of
oscillator strengths from which the extinction coefficient can
be estimated.  Ab initio programs can also be used.

T.P.Radhakrishnan
School of Chemistry
University of Hyderabad, India
__________________

Date:  Thu, 10 Feb 2000 11:03:40 +0100
From: "A. Jorge Parola" <ajp@dq.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: ORGLIST:  pKa

Dear all,

I need to know the pKa of 2,6-dichlorophenol-indophenol; I wonder if=20
someone has easy access to this value.

Thanks

Jorge
_________________________________________________
Dr. A. Jorge Parola
Departamento de Qu=EDmica
=46aculdade de Ci=EAncias e Tecnologia
Universidade Nova de Lisboa
2825-114 Monte de Caparica
PORTUGAL

Tel:	+ 351 21 2948300/2948500 (ext 10923)
=46AX:	+ 351 21 2948385
URL:	http://www.sqfi.dq.fct.unl.pt/fotoquimica
__________________

From: "jarod speer" <speerja@hotmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Penicillin synthesis
Date:  Thu, 10 Feb 2000 17:53:21 GMT

To whoever can help me:
    I am a senior chemistry student preparing a seminar on penicillin 
synthesis.  I have done extensive research and understand the majority of 
the material.  However, there are a few peices of the puzzle that I am 
missing.  If you are able to assist me, i would greatly appreciate it.  I am 
particularly looking fof chemical reactions.
My e-mail address is speerja@hotmail.com
thanks
_________________

Date:  Thu, 10 Feb 2000 10:07:33 -0800
From: "Jack Kellum" <jkellum@ucsd.edu>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Penicillin synthesis

Go to the library and check out the book by Nicolaou and Sorensen entitled
"Classics in Total Synthesis."  Refer to the chapters on the synthesis of
penicillin by Sheehan.
__________________

Date:  Thu, 10 Feb 2000 13:20:24 -0500
From: Derek McPhee <djmcphee@sympatico.ca>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Penicillin synthesis

...and if is the industrial side you are interested in, while you are at
the same library look up beta-lactam antibiotics in vol 2 of the
Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology...

Derek
__________________

Date:  Thu, 10 Feb 2000 20:51:12 -0300
From: "Alejandro Roccatagliata" <ROCCA@arnet.com.ar>
Subject: ORGLIST:

Dear List members:
Does anyone have experienced on the derivatization of steroids for =
GC-MS?
I try to prepare trimethylsililated stanozolol, 3-hidroxy-stanozolol and =
16-hidroxy-stanozolol=20
with MSTFA-TMSI-DTE (100,5,5 v/v/w) for 40 min at 60C and experienced no =
reproducible results.=20
What care should I take for preparing this kind of TMS derivatives? =
Thank you very much.
Alejandro Roccatagliata
rocca@arnet.com.ar
__________________

Date:  Fri, 11 Feb 2000 11:37:41 -0500
From: Jack Sullivan <jsulliva@eclipse.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Reduction of carbonates to methylene ethers

Has anyone references to the subject reaction? Could the
trichlorosilane/hv reduction method be applicable?

Thank you in advance!
-- 
Jack Sullivan
__________________

Date:  Fri, 11 Feb 2000 18:36:16 +0200
From: Gianluca Sbardella <merlino@uniroma1.it>
Organization:  Universita' "La Sapienza" di Roma
Subject: ORGLIST:  Synthesis of hydroxamic acids

Dear colleagues,
as usual I apologize for any crossposting.

I'm trying to synthesize a series of hydroxamic acids by the procedure
described in J. Med. Chem. 1987, 30, 2121 by Summer et al., but my
yields are very low.

Do you have any experience (or suggestion) on this topic?

Thank you very much in advance,

Dr. Gianluca Sbardella, Ph.D.

Dip. Studi Farmaceutici, Univ. "La Sapienza"
Rome - Italy

__________________

Date:  Sat, 12 Feb 2000 11:18:54 +0800
From: XYJ <y-jxing@263.net>
Subject: None

Dear Sir:
   Here is the  summary of the answer about my question!

The question:

     i have a question. I have determined a crystal structure. 
The distance between the two plan of the two molecule is about  
0.35nm. Can I say there is an intermolecular interaction?  Can 
I say it is a pi-pi interaction?

Answer:

How are the planes of the two rings oriented with respect to 
each other.
Looks like there is pi-stacking interaction between them. 
Check out Martin
et al. in J. Org. Chem. 1999, 64, 7802-7806 and the article 
after that.
Both have come out of our lab and talk of pi-stacking 
interactions in the
solid and the solution state. Good luck.
H.R.Mulla
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Yanjun Xing
Department of Chemistry
Zhengzhou University
Zhengzhou, 450052
P.R.China
e-mail: yjxing@mail.zzu.edu.cn
        yjxing@263.net
-------------------------------
__________________

Date:  Sat, 12 Feb 2000 13:58:35 +0800 (CST)
From: zhongmh@263.net
Subject: ORGLIST:

 Hi, everybody, What area of synthetic organic chemistry do you think is the most promising? (a). Nature products, (b). Nucleosides (c). Lipids (d). Photosynthesis (e). Organometalic compounds (f).other (Please give a specific area). I also hope that you will list your reasons. Thank you.  Albert  
__________________

Date:  Sat, 12 Feb 2000 10:59:06 -0500
From: Hart_MacPherson@hc-sc.gc.ca
Subject: ORGLIST:  organic salts

hello

i'm looking for a couple of basic references on the chemistry (stability,
solubility, etc) of organic salts such as alkylanionic pyridines and
morpholines, etc.  any suggestions would help.

thank you

hart macpherson, msc (analyt chem)
chemist/evaluator
health canada
ottawa, ontario
613-941-3165 tel
613-941-4546 fax
__________________

Date:  Sun, 13 Feb 2000 11:00:49 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  organic salts

Hello Hart,

Look in Merck Index for cetylpyridinium chloride, etc.

All the best,

Jacob
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky                  Tel. 972-7-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research      Fax. 972-7-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev   Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL             Tel. 972-7-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
__________________

Date:  Sun, 13 Feb 2000 14:30:53 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:

Hello Albert,

Maybe unadvertedly you touched a sour point.  The following opinion may not
sound very encouraging but the conclusions you may reach take into account
present trends and a vision of the future, that might look bright or dim,
according to ones own taste. The following is written at the risk of
causing the rage of many learned colleagues,

All branches you mentioned of organic synthesis will be relagated in the
future to purely mechanical decisions, automatic if you wish. Instead of
planning and carrying out lengthy synthetic paths, people will opt for
computing them in terms of synthones derived from available sources, and
estimating reaction kinetics and yields. Once a set of alternative
synthetic paths is obtained, people will mount a synthesis train made of
standard units, where the process will be carried out according to the
calculated parameters. Perhaps even "mounting" will require minimal
intervention in well-engineered contraptions. If the yields of the product
are reasonable, then only the final purification (again, almost automatic)
operations will turn out the desired stuff, otherwise, next alternative
will be executed.

In some branches this approach is already quite advanced (although not
without opposition). For example, the classical approach was synthesizing
long series of compounds with potential pharmaceutical activity, to be
individually tested for reactivity and ancillary specifications. The
futuristic antithetical  approach consists of preparing a "library,"
namely, a mixture of compounds that were synthesized together according to
certain rationale, to be tested for certain activity. If activity is
apparent, then effort is invested to identify, isolate, analyze and
synthesize the active principles of the library.

Perhaps in the future learning synthetic chemistry will focus on how to
program the software that is in control of the various activities just
decribed. The actual syntheses will be performed by technicians or chemists
trained in the operation of the semiautomatic or automatic equipment. This
is, to my chagrin, relegation to ablivion of the art of organic synthesis
as we knew it in the past.

Have fun,

Jacob
>Hi, everybody,
>What area of synthetic organic chemistry do you think is the most
>promising?
>(a). Nature products, (b). Nucleosides (c). Lipids (d). Photosynthesis
>(e). Organometalic compounds (f).other (Please give a specific area). I
>also hope that you will list your reasons.
>Thank you.
>
>Albert
>
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Prof. Jacob Zabicky                  Tel. 972-7-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research      Fax. 972-7-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev   Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL             Tel. 972-7-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
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__________________

Date:  Sun, 13 Feb 2000 15:22:00 -0500
From: Jack Sullivan <jsulliva@eclipse.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Alternatives to (chloromethyl) methyl ether (CMME) & chloromethylation?

My synthetic target is an unsymmetrical acetal of formaldehyde formed
from a) methanol and b) a higher primary alcohol. The existing procedure
calls for the use of CMME, which is either a known or suspected
carcinogen. An alternative would be via forming the product using
methanol, formaldehyde and HCl, but this would produce bis(chloromethyl)
ether (BCME), an even less desirable side product.

Is anyone aware of alternate techniques for achieving this
transformation?

Thanks in advance!
-- 
Jack Sullivan
__________________

Date:  Mon, 14 Feb 2000 23:08:33 -0800 (PST)
From: Rudi Riyanto <rudi76_1999@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  the way to registry

I am, Rudi Riyanto from Indonesia, now i am study at
Brawijaya University in chemistry department. I want
to have many information about chemistry. I wish can
be Orglist member. Please send me information to
registry. Thenk......
__________________________________________________

Date:  Tue, 15 Feb 2000 09:13:34 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Elemental analysis

Hello

I'm having some trouble with my elemental analysis of some of my
compounds. The ones which gives me trouble are all aromatic amidines
Ar-C(=NH)-NH2. This is an example of how it works out:

Theory:Given
C:65.3%:54.0%
H:6.4%:5.6%
N:14.2%:12.0%
O:14.2%:12.4%

Total:100%:84.0%

The compound is purified on HPLC (C18-column, MeOH/H2O/CH3COOH), there
should be no other elements than C,H,N and O. The isolated compound is
an acetate salt of the amidine. The NMR looks very pure. The sample is
dried overnight at 80 deg. centigrade, 5 mTorr (0,005 mm Hg) before
elemental analysis is run.

The other functionalities in the compound are another aromatic system,
and a diamide:
Ar-NH-CO-C-C-CO-NH-CH2-Ar

As you all can see all percentages are much to low.
Now, what is the 16% which is not C,H,N,O? And how can the C analysis be
11% low?! I have 8 other samples all containing the amidine which gives
me similar results.

Please advice. I cannot publish this until i get it right, and I know
the compounds are pure. (There are at least not 10-20% impurities).
/jN
--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson                  |   |                                          |
|Linkoping University        |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 09:41:17 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Clarifying the problem: Elemental analysis

Thank you for your ideas. I will post them here below. However, some
clarifying of my problem seem to be in place.

1. Yes. I have analysed for oxygen, as an effort to isolate the problem.
2. There is no known impurity that would make up for the large error. I've
tried H2O/MeOH/CO2/CH3COOH. I have a program which checks for this.
3. I do have the acetate salt to some extent. This however will not make up
for the impurities. 16% of the content should be something else but C,H,N,O.

4. I have eluated 700 ml of solvent from the HPLC-system, evaporated it and
it gives no weight.
5. The sample is combusted at 1800 degrees centigrade. This is not an
ajustable parameter. Maybe the oxygen flux can be raised. I will check.

Here is my first letter:
_______________________________________
Jonas Nilsson wrote:

> Hello
>
> I'm having some trouble with my elemental analysis of some of my
> compounds. The ones which gives me trouble are all aromatic amidines
> Ar-C(=NH)-NH2. This is an example of how it works out:
>
> Theory:Given
> C:65.3%:54.0%
> H:6.4%:5.6%
> N:14.2%:12.0%
> O:14.2%:12.4%
>
> Total:100%:84.0%
>
> The compound is purified on HPLC (C18-column, MeOH/H2O/CH3COOH), there
> should be no other elements than C,H,N and O. The isolated compound is
> an acetate salt of the amidine. The NMR looks very pure. The sample is
> dried overnight at 80 deg. centigrade, 5 mTorr (0,005 mm Hg) before
> elemental analysis is run.
>
> The other functionalities in the compound are another aromatic system,
> and a diamide:
> Ar-NH-CO-C-C-CO-NH-CH2-Ar
>
> As you all can see all percentages are much to low.
> Now, what is the 16% which is not C,H,N,O? And how can the C analysis be
> 11% low?! I have 8 other samples all containing the amidine which gives
> me similar results.
>
> Please advice. I cannot publish this until i get it right, and I know
> the compounds are pure. (There are at least not 10-20% impurities).
>

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Here are the replys:
_______________________________________
From: "Dr. Ulrich Jordis" <ujordis@pop.tuwien.ac.at>

Did you really analyze for oxygen? Oxygen is not analyzed routinely but
calculated as the difference of all others to 100%

Furthermore you can try out my JASPER program to find solvents, impurities:
see http://perdix.tuwien.ac.at/ANALYSE2.HTM.
_______________________________________
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>

Hi, the problem may lie in the acetic acid....amidine is very strong
base...it may form salt with acetic acid....try to recalculate your result
as salt....good luck!
_______________________________________
From: "Juan F. Miravet Celades" <miravet@qio.uji.es>

Regarding the problem with your elemental analysis of amidines posted in
orglist, I find that the found relations C/H, C/N and C/O are quite good.
It seems that you have your compound and something that lowers all the
percentages, probably inorganic. Could it be possible that some derivative
of silica is coming from the column (if I am right C18 is silica-gel
modified with C18-alkyl chains) (methanol-H20 mixture is able to solubilize
to some extent silica-gel). You could try to take  the same amount of
eluent (that has passed through the column) that you have when you collect
your sample and add a quantity (similar to that isolated of your stuff) of
pure, reference compound and evaporate and process the sample as you use
to. Check if it gives you wrong numbers again.

_______________________________________
From: Hormuzd Mulla <mulla@caribe.chem.uky.edu>

Hi There
I think the culprit is water or methanol. Try including integral
numbers of water molecules and try calculating again. I'm sure you will
come up with a requisite number of water/methanol molecules that might
have been adsorbed on the surface of your compound. I had a similar
problem with some pyridinium salts I'd made but we circumvented that when
we considered water in the crystal. I am pretty sure you will iron out the
kinks by doing this.
_______________________________________
From: Kotohiro Nomura <nomurak@ms.aist-nara.ac.jp>

I 'm afraid that this might be the problem of combustion of your sample in
the analyzer if your sample is pure enough.  You may ask to raise the
temperature of combustion tube or add oxygen more to complete the reaction.
If not, take the analysis with smaller amount.

I hope this would be fine for you.

Kotohiro Nomura
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Thats all!
/jN

_____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|

__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 14:51:53 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Clarifying the problem: Elemental analysis

Dear Jonas,

All the advice given below is very wise, and you should heed it. IMHO
carrying out a true analytical task may be too much for your or anybody's
abilities, unless one is a bona fide analyst dealing with organic elemental
analysis, using calibrated contraptions, in a dedicated lab. So, besides
whatever you do, prepare an authentic sample, and send it to a service
laboratory asking for CHNO etc., even if that costs a few crowns (its
cheaper than if you DIY). You may even ask them to dry the stuff again at
whatever temperature you like and warn them of hygroscopy or other
troublesome properties, the'll take care.

All the best,

Jacob
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 14:19:17 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Clarifying the problem: Elemental analysis

Thank you for your advice. However all the analyses were done at two different
'dedicated labs', one in Germany (analytische Laboratorien) and one in Sweden
(Mikro Kemi AB). They both give about the same results. The samples are handled
as hydroscopic, and the drying conditions have varied from 60-100 degrees
centigrade in vacuum with the same results.

Best Regards /jN

--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|

__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 14:48:37 +0000
From: inewington@kodak.com
Subject: ORGLIST:  Use of thionyl chloride for Pinner reaction

Does anyone have a reference with experimental details  for the use of
SOCl2 to generate HCl in the Pinner reaction:

R-CN + MeOH + HCl  -> R-C(OMe)=NH.HCl

Thanks,

Ian Newington

email: inewington@kodak.com
__________________

Date:   Wed, 16 Feb 2000 16:08:51 +0100
From: "Schuit, ing. R.C." <RC.Schuit@azvu.nl>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Use of thionyl chloride for Pinner reaction

Maybe are these refs rather old but anyway,

Check out:

http://home.ici.net/~hfevans/reactions/RXN304.htm

Cheers,

Robert C. Schuit

> ----------
> From: 	inewington@kodak.com
> Sent: 	woensdag 16 februari 2000 18:48
> To: 	Multiple recipients of list orglist
> Subject: 	ORGLIST:  Use of thionyl chloride for Pinner reaction
> 
> 
> 
> Does anyone have a reference with experimental details  for the use of
> SOCl2 to generate HCl in the Pinner reaction:
> 
> R-CN + MeOH + HCl  -> R-C(OMe)=NH.HCl
> 
> Thanks,
> 
> Ian Newington
> 
> email: inewington@kodak.com
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 19:15:48 +0300
From: selunina@chuvsu.ru (Eugeneya V. Selunina)
Subject: ORGLIST:  COLLABORATION

 We are the group of young scientists from Russia. We are carrying out =
investigations in the area of synthetic organic chemistry of =
polycyano-contaning compounds and heterocyclic systems on their base.
 We have achieved a lot in the area of synthetic and technological =
organic chemistry. Our synthetic methods are based on the unique =
properties of polycyanocarbohydrides.We have developed a series of =
technologies, making it possible to carry out multistage synthesis of =
complicated organic sructures. Summarizing our results and achievements =
we concluded that it is nescessary for us to synthesis new compounds on =
the basis of natural and biologically active compounds.We suppose that =
both biologically active compounds and our new synthetic methods will =
help us to obtain sudstances with unique properties.Some results in this =
area have been already achieved.Nobody before has attached several cyano =
groups to the natural compounds. We have elaborated a new technology =
that helps to modify natural compounds into various cyano-containing =
derivatives.Our technology is easy and reliable. Thus we were able to =
modify menthol, a,b-ionones, grizefuline(antibiotic) and some others.It =
is very important for us to know which compounds should be modified to =
receive derivatives with anticancer or other useful biological activity.
 We are looking for partners who have a wish and opportunity to =
collaborate with us on any conditions.
If you have any questions, please contact us:
Ershov Oleg:  ershov@chuvsu.ru  or  =20
Selunina Evgeniya:  selunina@chuvsu.ru=20
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 17:27:34 +0100
From: "Yantao Chen" <yanch@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:

Hi,

My friend, Dr. Lichun CHEN, once asked me one question, but I can not give
him exact answer. The question is listed as follows. If someone is familiar
with the related field, you can send your answer to him directly. His email
address is lcchen@ifm.liu.se.

Thanks a lot.

Yantao


---- Original Message -----


>     I have a chemical question, I intend to dissolve the TCP(tricreyl
> phosphate) in solvent, could you tell me which one is the best solvent
> for it.
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 08:29:08 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Re: Elemental Analysis

Dear Jonas:
I've been following the elemental analysis
developments and all the ideas sound like interesting
possibilities. I don't know if by this time you have
the answer to the problem, but I thought I might
contribute my grain of sand to a possible solution.
Water and organic solvents are the first things that
come to mind to most chemists as being culprits for
problems with analysis of organic samples. I would
think that if you have eliminated those possibiities,
then what you have is not what you think you had,
i.e., an amidine. Is it possible that these kind of
compounds react with carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
to give some type of carbamate or other derivative? If
you have checked into this possibility and ruled it
out then disregard my idea. Hope you get to the bottom
of this problem and let us know the final answer to
it. Best of luck.
Sincerely,
Antonio Regla
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 18:29:25 +0100
From: <alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Mordern times in organic synthesis

When Boole introduced his algebra of propositions, he met with similar =
'sour points'. People hated to see logic reduced to the simple =
arithmetic calculation with logic equations,  operands and operators. It =
took away the beauty of pure thought.=20

I am not afraid of an intellectual deroute of organic chemistry. I think =
we will see many of the tendencies that Jacob points out, for instance, =
the introduction (at a high cost from Aldrich) of kits for synthesis =
optimization. Instead of starting out with spending hours in the library =
trying to pin down the best conditions for a particular reductive step, =
you begin by subjecting your substrate to a standard kit of 48 reducing =
conditions.=20

However, this is an automation of dull tasks, it may even be seen as a =
reinforcement of the experimental aspect of chemistry, but it doesn't =
make the decision making mechanical. If we don't need to excercise our =
brains very much about reducing a compound, then that only leaves room =
for making decisions on higher levels, which will be organic chemistry =
just the same.

I remain your enraged colleague,

Thomas Hoyer
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 13:29:14 -0500
From: "Michael B. Smith" <smith@nucleus.chem.uconn.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Modern times in organic synthesis (synthesis rising)

I can't let this one pass by.

The idea that aspects of organic synthesis can be automated is clearly
correct.  That the automation will make it purely mechanical is an
engineering philosophy that ignores three main points.

1. It assumes that all synthetic problems will be solved by known
reactions.  The history of synthesis shows that most molecules present
unique challenges that defy programming based on known chemistry.  Hence,
someone must invent a new solution around the problem.  This may mean
backing up in the synthetic plan and try a new route; taking a completely
different synthetic route; or, inventing a new reaction or process to solve
the problem.  The first two may be programmable - the third one is not.

     i..e.  There is no such thing as a "standard unit" or a set of
standard units in organic chemistry that are universally applicable.

2. It assumes we know enough about organic chemistry to anticipate every
problem a priori.  Anyone familiar with synthetic literature knows that
this is not the case.  Will it be in the future?  Maybe!  Even if we can
anticipate every problem, I have serious doubts that all synthesis will be
mechanical in the way they are executed.

3.  Scale up, the EPA, and the FDA.
     We all know that just because something works on milligram scale,
obtaining useful quantities is a major problem, and scale-up problems are
not just engineering problems.  It is not an accident that pharmaceutical
companies place a lot of responsibility (and money) in the hands of process
chemists who must often re-invent the synthesis to make it commercially
useful.  If we factor in the FDA requirement of purity, particularly for
enantiopurity, diastereopurity, and metal content, these are not readily
programmable.  Likewise, concerns with the environment place further
restrictions that are not always easily anticipated or solved a priori.


     Apart from this, there is the issue of why we do synthesis.  Clearly,
from an industrial viewpoint, we want the compound.  From an academic
standpoint, the goal of synthesis is to TRAIN scientists as much as it is
to obtain the target.  There is also the important goal of inventing new
reactions and trying to understand organic chemistry at a higher level,
which is shared by academic and industrial labs.   Training scientists is
not a software issue, it is an intellectual issue as well as one of
learning the lab skills required.

     My final parting shot is simply that I have heard of the demise of
synthetic organic chemistry for years.  Synthetic chemistry is always on
the decline-right to the point where people run out of material and do not
know how to make it (or how to program things to get it).


Cheers!
Professor Michael B. Smith
Department of Chemistry
University of Connecticut
55 N. Eagleville Road, U-60
Storrs, Connecticut     USA     06269-3060

phone:           860-486-2881
fax:                860-486-2981
email:             smith@nucleus.chem.uconn.edu
homepage:     http://orgchem.chem.uconn.edu/home/mbs-home.html

organic chemistry  server:
http://orgchem.chem.uconn.edu/colleges/orgchem.html
__________________

Date:  Wed, 16 Feb 2000 21:46:42 -0000
From: "Darren Rhodes" <drhodes@globalnet.co.uk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Chetah ver 7.2

Has anyone used the subject software?  If so would they recommend it?  Are
there any other products on the market that are better?  Thanks ... Darren
__________________

Date:  Thu, 17 Feb 2000 09:50:01 +0100
From: "Soren R. Jensen" <oksrj@pop.dtu.dk>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Clarifying the problem: Elemental analysis

Jonas,
Obviously, the impurity in your sample can not contain H, N, O or C - or
perhaps a little C? What about co-crystallizing CCl4? I once had college
with this problem. And it is difficult to detect, since you cannot see it in
H NMR. 
Before analysis, did you treat your sample(s) with carbontetrachloride?

Another possibility I can think of is a halogen atom in your compound(s)
which has substituted an OH-group during the reaction. Did you get a mass
spectrum?  - Soren


----------
Soren Rosendal Jensen		
Dept. of Organic Chemistry		Email oksrj@pop.dtu.dk
Techn. University of Denmark		Fax +45 4593 3968
DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark		Tel +45 4525 2103
__________________

Date:  Thu, 17 Feb 2000 16:18:55 +0100
From: Luis Fernando Garcia Alles <luis.garciaalles@ibc.unibe.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Phosphonate analog of PEP

	Dear People,
I am wondering whether the phosphonate analogue of phosphoenolpyruvate
(namely, 2-phosphonomethyl-acrylic acid, H2O3P-CH2-C(=3DCH2)-CO2H) might be
commercially available. Of course I've been already searching for this
compound in Aldrich, Fluka, Supelco, Sigma, and Merck without success.
	Do you know of any source where I could get this compound from??


	Thank you very much in advance for any help!!!

	Ciaoooooo

Luis Fernando Garc=EDa Alles, Ph.D.
Departement f=FCr Chemie und Biochemie
Universit=E4t Bern
Freiestrasse 3
CH-3012 Bern, Schweiz
Tel. ++41 (0)31/631 37 92
Fax ++41 (0)31/631 33 83=09
E-mail :garcia@ibc.unibe.ch
__________________

Date:  Thu, 17 Feb 2000 19:11:48 +0000
From: "Rzepa, Henry" <h.rzepa@ic.ac.uk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Research talks by eminent scientists

Members of this list might be interested in our collection of video/chemical materials
at 

http://www.ch.ic.ac.uk/video/

Here, we have offered archive video materials from our Institute, relating to
members, past and present of our department, and two very recent research
seminars that were recorded here.  One talk (Charles Rees)
is linked to  3D models of the molecules, for which you will need a plugin
such as Chime or Chem3D. 

We expect to add to this collection on a regular basis. 

Legal bit: this material is all copyrighted, and no unauthorised use for
republication is permitted.

I believe other similar collections exist, although I am not aware
of any good index of such materials. If anyone knows of similar
projects at their own institute, please let this list or me know!

If anyone wants details of how the stuff was made (and how much
it cost!) please contact me.
-- 

Henry Rzepa. +44 (0)20 7594 5774 (Office) +44 (0)20 7594 5804 (Fax)
Dept. Chemistry, Imperial College, London, SW7  2AY, UK. 
http://www.ch.ic.ac.uk/rzepa/
__________________

Date:  Thu, 17 Feb 2000 17:29:36 -0500 (EST)
From: Arthur Cammers-Goodwin <cammers@caribe.chem.uky.edu>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Elemental analysis

On Tue, 15 Feb 2000, Jonas Nilsson wrote:

> I'm having some trouble with my elemental analysis of some of my
> compounds. The ones which gives me trouble are all aromatic amidines
> Ar-C(=NH)-NH2. This is an example of how it works out:

Your materials probably contain water. A portion of the material may be in
the protonated state. Recalculate the expected values from adjusted water
content to see if the experimental C,H, N numbers become more accurate and
stay within acceptable levels of precision. At that point you have some
choices. This can be done with any spread sheet program.

Arthur Cammers-Goodwin				
Department of Chemistry		
University of Kentucky				
Lexington, KY 40506-0055
606-323-8977 voice
606-323-1069 fax

acgood1@pop.uky.edu
http://www.chem.uky.edu/research/cammers/cammerscv.html
__________________

Date:  Sat, 19 Feb 2000 12:15:28 -0000
From: "Darren Rhodes" <drhodes@globalnet.co.uk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Japanese Patent

Would anyone be prepared to help me by translating a patent from Japanese to
Englsih, please?  The patent concerns the biotransformation of a racemic
lactone to an enantiomerically enriched hydroxy acid leaving the chiral
antipode as the lactone.  The paper then goes on to describe how the chiral
hydroxy acid is converted back to the lactone (which is now
enantiometrically enriched).
I am interested in the details of how this chemistry is controlled (not the
enzyme part: that's trivial; rather, the control of lactone to hydroxy acid
to lactone).  In anticipation ... thanks.  Darren.
ps the patent is seven pages.
__________________

Date:  Sun, 20 Feb 2000 07:12:13 +0100
From: Shu-Kun Lin <lin@mdpi.org>
Organization:  MDPI (http://www.mdpi.org)
Subject: ORGLIST:  Invitation from new Editor-in-Chief of MOLECULES

Dear colleague: 

I would like to invite you to contribute a review or research
paper for consideration and publication in MOLECULES
(ISSN 1420-3049) at the http://www.mdpi.org/molecules/
website. 

Because it is a free online journal, papers published in
MOLECULES receive very high publicity. Authors who have
published in MOLECULES have informed us that they receive
many more reprint requests than for other papers. It has been
indexed and abstracted by several leading indexing and
abstracting services, including Chemical Abstracts; CAPLUS;
Science Citation Index Expanded; SciSearch, Research Alert;
Chemistry Citation Index; Current Contents/Physical, Chemical
& Earth Sciences. 

Please send your manuscripts to Dr. Derek J. McPhee, the
Assistant Editor of MOLECULES, by e-mail:
mcphee@mdpi.org. 

Thank you in advance for your kind support. Looking forward
to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 
Reinhard Neier 

Prof. Dr. Reinhard Neier 
Editor-in-Chief of MOLECULES
(http://www.mdpi.org/molecules/) 
Institut de Chimie, University of Neuchatel 
Av. Bellevaux 51, CH-2000 Neuchatel, Switzerland, 
Phone: +41 32 718 2428, FAX: +41 32 718 2511, 
E-mail Reinhard.Neier@ich.unine.ch
__________________

Date:  Mon, 21 Feb 2000 14:01:05 +0100
From: Lichun Chen <lcchen@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  How to dissove nylon 11

Dear Chemists:                                                        
                                                                      
 I try to dissolve nylon 11 by organic solvent, could you please give 
me a suggestion about the solvent and method to dissolve nylon 11.    
                                                                      
 I am looking forwards o your reply.                                  
                                                                      
Sincerely yours                                                       
                                                                      
Lichun Chen                                                           
__________________

Date:  Mon, 21 Feb 2000 09:31:51 EST
From: DanKruh@aol.com
Subject: ORGLIST:  Organic Solvent For Nylon 11

Re: Lichun Chen's request on the above subject, we used to commercially 
dissolve nylon in hot, molten phenol for use as a coating for copper wire. 
This coating was used as electrical insulation. I don't recall which specific 
nylon was used or the percentage that dissolved, but I remember that the 
phenol needed to be water-free to the extent possible in a commercial grade. 
Based on this, I would suggest to try phenol.

Daniel Kruh, Ph.D.
Poly(Chem-Tech)
E. Brunswick, NJ, USA 
__________________

Date:  Mon, 21 Feb 2000 10:33:32 EST
From: DanKruh@aol.com
Subject: ORGLIST:  Phenol As Solvent For Nylon: Safety Comment

Subj:   Organic Solvent For Nylon 11
Date:   2/21/00
To: orglist@dq.fct.unl.pt

Re: Lichun Chen's request on the above subject, we used to commercially 
dissolve nylon in hot, molten phenol for use as a coating for copper wire. 
This coating was used as electrical insulation. I don't recall which specific 
nylon was used or the percentage that dissolved, but I remember that the 
phenol needed to be water-free to the extent possible in a commercial grade. 
Based on this, I would suggest to try phenol.

Please note, however, phenol is extremely dangerous and toxic. It easily 
burns the skin and will pass into the blood stream rapidly. Safety 
precautions are necessary.

Daniel Kruh, Ph.D.
Poly(Chem-Tech)
E. Brunswick, NJ, USA 
__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 09:25:12 -0500 (GMT)
From: Prof T P radhakrishanan <tprsc@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: None

>From :
	Dr.T.P.Radhakrishnan
	School of Chemistry
	University of Hyderabad
	India
	tprsc@uohyd.ernet.in

Hello !

Can someone enlighten me on what polymer is used in synthetic
turfs for (field) hockey ?

Thanks in advance
Radhakrishnan

__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 14:46:51 +0530 (IST)
From: A De <ocad@mahendra.iacs.res.in>
Subject: ORGLIST:  methoxyindole

>From : Dr Asish De
Can any body give me any reference of convenient synthesis of
4-methoxyindole.
Thanks
Asish

__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 13:33:57 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  New analysis results on the elemental analysis issue

Hello
I've just got som new analysis results on my troublesome amidines.

After drying for 3 hours at 90 deg centigrade in vacuum a new analysis
was made.
This is the results:

Theory : First result : Rigourus drying result
C 64.0%:51.7%:59.9%
H 6.4%:5.3%:5.7%
N 13.4%:11.4%:11.4%

Ash content 900 deg centigrade in air overnight:8.9%

The new analysis results are now within publicable (0.26% from theory)
limits if i use the following contaminants:
13.2288% CH3COOH (1.066eq)
8.1516% CO2 (0.896eq)

However this does not seem very good... The total amount of base
(CHCOOH/CO2) should not be much above one equivalent. There shoult also
be some water and it is not possible to match against CH3COOH/H2CO3 for
instance.

Maybe the different values is due to degradation at 90 deg.

There is also the ash content. 8.9%! This much cannot be inorganic
contamininant. Remember I have run RP-HPLC with MeOH/H2O/CH3COOH just
before. I have no explanation of this.

Does anybody know any compound containing only CHNO that will not
evaporate off at 900 deg. in air? Could some of my sample be left in the
elemental analysis apparatus?

What is wrong with theese amidines?
/jN
--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 17:21:22 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Summary of elemental analysis issue

Hello again.
This is the proposals I got with som comments of mine.
--------------------------------------------------
From: robert eckl <robert.eckl@morphochem.de>

Are you really sure that your amidines do not contain chlorine or other
halogens (HCl-or TFA-salt) ?


Comment: Pretty sure. The samples were hydrogenated too lose a Z-protecti=
On group on the amidine and then run on reversed phase HPLC (C18-column)
----------------------------------------------------
From: "Roux, Stephane" <RouxS@corning.com>

Hi,

What was the HPLC column used for separation?

Normal or Reversed phase? and in case of the latter, (CH3)3-Si- treated
after
grafting?

I'm thinking that silica may have been dissolved.

Comment: I'm using reversed phase (C18) column. I don't thing it is
"endcapped". However i've run through 1000ml of solvant wothout any
measurable amound of residue. The only way it could be silica is if the
amidine somehow catalyzed the silica dissolution?!? Anyone ever heard
anything similar?
----------------------------------------------
From: Bob Gawley <rgawley@miami.edu>

What about inorganics?

Comment: Se the above. Inorganics shouldn't go through column.
------------------------------------------
From: "Manuel Toennis" <Manuel.Toennis@ch.tum.de>

Could it be, that your amidines act as ligands for some metal
involved in the synthesis? (b, al form NaBH4/LAH)......
There must be something inorganic, a organic stuff remaining intact
at 900 =B0C can bring you the nobel prize :-)

Comment: I've thought about that. I do catalytic hydrogenation in palladi=
Um on carbon. Maybee the palladium can act as a ligand on the amidine. Can I
please get a second opinion on this. The Palladium is hovever just in
catalytic and not in equimolar amount. The NMR should then show two sets =
of peaks (one with and one without palladium ligand).
--------------------------------------------


--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


__________________

Date:  22 Feb 2000 08:19:38 -0800
From: Mauricio Esguerra <inaco@altavista.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Dodecanol from dodecyl bromide

Hello

I am an undergraduate chemistry student in Colombia South America. Right now I am doing a project with one of my teachers and I need to get dodecanol from dodecyl bromide. I have searched my university library thoroughly and have not found any experimental book or information about its process and yielding.
I would greatly appreciate anyone who can point me to good references on this.
I have of course already searched at March, Vogel, Wagner, and others with no success.

Thank you very much.
__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 09:15:55 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Mechanism of 5,5-diphenylhydantoin

Dear List Members:
I am looking for the mechanism of the formation of
5,5-diphenylhidantoin from the reaction of benzil plus
urea under basic conditions. I have seen one mechanism
in an old lab manual, and it doesn't seem very likely
to me. Some of the steps seem unreasonable, I get the
feeling it is one of those mechanism proposed by
someone pressed for time. I would appreciate if
someone could point me in the right direction to find
information on a more reasonable mechanism. Thank you
all for your help.
Sincerely,
J. Antonio Regla
Chemistry Professor
School of Pharmacy
Universidad Autonoma del Estado de Morelos
Cuernavaca, Mexico
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 09:18:32 +1100
From: RAB <rab@anu.edu.au>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Mechanism of 5,5-diphenylhydantoin

This is also known as dilantin, used clinically as an antiepileptic drug. 
 We used to run a a student lab making the stuff from benzil and urea.  The 
ref is Wilcox and Wilcox, Experimental Organic Chemistry, Prentice-Hall 
1995.

The mechanism is pretty starightforward and reasonable under the basic 
conditions in which the experiment is run.

Russell

*******************************************************
	Russell A. Barrow, PhD
	Department of Chemistry
	Australian National University
	Canberra,  ACT  0200

	Ph:	(02) 6249 3419
	Fax:	(02) 6249 0760
	Web:	http://chemserver.anu.edu.au/rab

*******************************************************
__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 14:32:33 -0800
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Postdoc position announcement

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
ORGANIC SYNTHESIS

The Chemistry and Materials Division of the Research Department (Naval
Aviation Science & Technology Office) at the Naval Air Warfare Center
Weapons Division, China Lake, California anticipates the availability of a
postdoctoral research fellowship commencing in the last half of Fiscal Year
2000 (i.e., April-September 2000) in one or more of the following
specialties of organic synthesis: organic nitramines; nitroaliphatic
chemistry; saturated nitrogen heterocycles such as diazocines, pyrimidines,
and azetidines; difluoramine and its derivatives; energetic fluorine
chemistry; nitroheteroaromatic chemistry; organic laser dye chemistry;
organic dendrimer chemistry. Upon formal application, candidates will
develop a short research proposal of mutual interest. The annual stipend
ranges from $36,000-$45,000 depending on postgraduate experience. Benefits
include relocation expenses, medical and life insurance, and a professional
travel allowance. Consult the program's Web sites:
http://www.asee.org/postdoc/default.htm and
http://www.onr.navy.mil/sci_tech/special/onrpgaju.htm . The Chemistry and
Materials Division provides state-of-the-art instrumentation and laboratory
facilities in a stimulating atmosphere, located 150 miles north of Los
Angeles in the Mojave Desert. Read about the facilities (ASEE's Web page):
http://www.asee.org/fellowship/html/lab1.htm#nawcwd . U.S. CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED. The next application deadline is 1 April 2000, and downselection
of interested candidates will occur in early March 2000. Write or call the
principal investigator to express interest: Dr. Robert Chapman, Naval Air
Warfare Center Weapons Division (Code 4T4200D), China Lake, CA  93555; phone
(760) 939-1663.
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 15:25:48 +1100
From: Robyn L Crumbie <R.Crumbie@uws.edu.au>
Subject:  RE:  ORGLIST:  Mechanism of 5,5-diphenylhydantoin

We also use this as an undergraduate experiment, ref. Mohrig et al
"Experimental Organic Chemistry: A Balanced Approach", Freeman, 1 998. I
presume the mechanism is 2 nucleophilic additions, followed by a
pinacol-type rearrangement.


Dr Robyn L Crumbie FRACI

Department of Chemistry, UWS Macarthur
PO Box 555
Campbelltown 2560
AUSTRALIA
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 14:59:04 +0900
From: <arimoto2@mb.infoweb.ne.jp>
Subject: ORGLIST:  About  4-aminobenzoic acid methyl ester synthesis

Dear ALL.

I am looking for a patent or reference to concern with 4-aminobenzoic acid
methyl ester(Methyl 4-aminobenzoate)  synthesis.

If you have any information about this, Please let me know.

Kind Regards,

Masanori Takasuka
e-mail: arimoto2@mb.infoweb.ne.jp
__________________

Date:  Tue, 22 Feb 2000 22:56:45 -0800 (PST)
From: Rudi Riyanto <rudi76_1999@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  chlorophyll

1. We had isolated chlorophylls from spinach leaves,
using this following method : after we got spinach
leaves extract / aceton, we added it with the
appropriate amount of CaCO3. The mixture was stirred
well and filtered using buchner flask. When the
filtrate was measured by spectrophotometri it showed
three peaks at 662, 430, 410 nm respectively as shown
in the literature. Is the isolated chloropyll pure, if
not do we need to do other tests such as TLC, paper
chromathography or other methods ?
2. By double beam spectrophotometer (UV-Vis Shimadzu
160A), how do we know the difference between
chlorophyll, pheophytin, Fe-pheophytin (heme),
Co-pheophytin ?
3. What's the colour of pheophytin, Fe-pheophytin,
Co-pheophytin ?
4. How do we get pheophytin, Fe-pheophitin,
Co-pheophytin from chlorophyll ? Can you explain it
more details ?

__________________

Date:   Wed, 23 Feb 2000 08:53:38 +0100
From: "Schuit, ing. R.C." <RC.Schuit@azvu.nl>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Dodecanol from dodecyl bromide

Dear Mauricio,

Dissolve your dodecylbromide in EtOH/DMSO (70/100) and add 3 eq. of NaOAc
and reflux for 18h. Checked by GC. When the startingmaterial (RX) is
disapeared cooled the mixture down and add 1 volume of water. Extract with
Hexane/Et2O (1:1). Wash your organic fases with brine and water, dry on
MgSO4 or NaSO4 and evaporate the solvent. Purify the acetate with flash
chromatography (2% EtOAc/hexane). You have now the pure acetate.

Saponificate the acetate in 5% KOH/EtOH by refluxing voor 4h. Extract with
hexane/Et2O (1:1). Wash the extracts with brine and water, dry and evaporate
the solvent. Purify with flash chromatography with 5% EtOAc/hexane

Good luck!

Cheers,

Robert C. Schuit
                               _\\^//_
                              (`!O-0!')
-----------------------------ooO-(_)-Ooo--------------------------------
"If the left side of your brain controls the right side of your 
body, then only left handed people are in their right mind."

> ----------
> From: 	Mauricio Esguerra
> Sent: 	dinsdag 22 februari 2000 20:19
> To: 	Multiple recipients of list orglist
> Subject: 	ORGLIST:  Dodecanol from dodecyl bromide
> 
> 
> Hello
> 
> I am an undergraduate chemistry student in Colombia South America. Right
> now I am doing a project with one of my teachers and I need to get
> dodecanol from dodecyl bromide. I have searched my university library
> thoroughly and have not found any experimental book or information about
> its process and yielding.
> I would greatly appreciate anyone who can point me to good references on
> this.
> I have of course already searched at March, Vogel, Wagner, and others with
> no success.
> 
> Thank you very much.
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 15:48:35 +0100 (MET)
From: Daniel Trachsel <Daniel_Trachsel@gmx.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:

We wish to synthesize demecolcine, starting from colchicine.
theoretically,a deacylation and then monomethylation would yield the
needed compound.
There are several experiments in Helv. Chim. Acta 1954 to methylate
directly the colchicine (which is an acetamide) without any or only little
success. Then, there are reactions to produce the unacylated amine in very
good yields. But how to monomethylate it under very mild conditions? The
methoxy-group on the tropone-ring is very unstable against acids and/or
bases. To formylate the amine (with ethylformate) and then reduce to the
corresponding methylamine would give a lot of byproducts (colchicine itself with
NaBH4 gave a reduction on the carbonyl-group on the tropone-ring). To
protect the oxo-group of the tropone-ring (to prevent from reduction or even
1,4-Additions) as an cyclic acetal(ethylenedioxy), catalyzed with TsOH in benzene
afforded some other products (maybe the TsOH did demethylate on the
tropone-ring). 

If someone has an idea for this synthesis, please send it to:

daniel_trachsel@gmx.ch

Thanks and greetings daniel.
-- 
Sent through Global Message Exchange - http://www.gmx.net
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 11:26:03 -0800
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  ORGLIST:  Dodecanol from dodecyl bromide

Here are some references to this general transformation from my files, which
are by no means complete.

March, J. "Advanced Organic Chemistry" (4th ed.), p. 370;
Vogel, A.I. "Practical Organic Chemistry" (3rd ed.), pp. 247-249: though not
explicit, a straightforward route is suggested by the examples of reactions
of Grignard reagents, e.g., the Grignard from bromododecane to be hydrolyzed
by water;
Larock, R.C. "Comprehensive Organic Transformations", p. 481, several
references;
Hutchins, R.O. J. Org. Chem. 1983, 48, 1360 (dodecanol from bromododecane in
94% yield);
Gingras, M. Tetrahedron Lett. 1989, 279;
Alexander, J., Amer. Chem. Soc. 209th Nat. Meeting, April 1995, abstract
ORGN 277;
Patai & Rappaport, "The Chemistry of halides, pseudo-halides and azides,
Supplement D2", p. 718;
Ruddick, C.L. Synthesis 1996, 1359;
Sawamura, M. Chem. Lett. 1997, 705.


Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 14:16:21 CST
From: "daniel peon" <tituman@hotmail.com>
Subject: None

hello
i am a secondary student that likes chemistry very much.
the teacher gave me a challenge, sort of like homework because i was asking 
too much questions about nitroglycerin.
can anybody give me or tell me where can i find the reaction of nitric acid, 
sulphuric acid, and glycerine?
please, i would greatly appreciate that.
thanks
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 13:32:35 -0700
From: "Bozell, Joe" <joe_bozell@nrel.gov>
Subject: ORGLIST:  RE: None

Sorry folks...I've got to weigh in on this one.  The author of the note will
probably find the info without our help.  So with all due respect, I would
suggest that this question remain unanswered in this forum.  There's way too
many opportunities for trouble with it.

Joe Bozell
Senior Chemist
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 14:07:56 -0800
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  RE: None

I tentatively agree. It's also an easy answer to find in any reasonable
public library, especially a local college library.

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4220D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555
__________________

Date:  Wed, 23 Feb 2000 16:29:04 -0500
From: Hart_MacPherson@hc-sc.gc.ca
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST: RE: None

agreed and agreed.  in this situation, giving someone the answer is not the
answer (other than hit the library and internet).

h. macpherson. msc
ottawa
__________________

Date:  Thu, 24 Feb 2000 07:45:25 +0100 (MET)
From: Daniel Trachsel <Daniel_Trachsel@gmx.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Dodecanol from dodecyl bromide

Hi!

here s the good and easy way to synthesize your dodecanole from
dodecylbromide!

Hutchins, Robert O.; Taffer, Ira M. in: J.Org.Chem.48; 1983; 1360-1362.

Solvent: H2O and HMPT, 5.5h, 100°C. Yield: 94%

hope I did help you. 
greetings, daniel.

-- 
Sent through Global Message Exchange - http://www.gmx.net
__________________

Date:  Thu, 24 Feb 2000 08:02:11 +0100 (MET)
From: Daniel Trachsel <Daniel_Trachsel@gmx.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  dodecanole from dodecylbromide

sorry, there's an typographical error, (the degree is converted to the
number "zero"). it should be 100 degrees celcius!

c u; daniel

-- 
Sent through Global Message Exchange - http://www.gmx.net

__________________

Date:  Thu, 24 Feb 2000 09:20:40 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Quantitative NMR

I need a good, none volatile, D2O-soluble NMR-additative for quantifying
in H-NMR.
I was thinking of adding a saturated D2O-solution of hexamethyldisiloxane
((Me3Si)2O). I do not think however that D2O will dissolve very much of
the reagent. I've got peaks between 1.0-2.4 ppm only.

I was thinking something like DMSO, dioxane or ethyleneglycol maybe.
/jN

--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|

__________________

Date:  Thu, 24 Feb 2000 14:46:16 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:  Re: None

Hello Daniel,

I think you may find some such details in very old patents. No textbook
will give you details on the prepararation as it involves some simple but
really dangerous steps. The process is an esterification of a polyvalent
alcohol (three OH groups) by nitric acid, where sulfuric acid acts as water
absorber and a very strong acid catalyst. The name nitroglycerin is a
misnomer and should better be glyceryl trinitrate, because there are no C-N
bonds as in true nitro compounds.

Don't do foolish things!

Jacob
__________________

Date:  Fri, 25 Feb 2000 14:04:57 +1100
From: Joanne Jamie <joanne.jamie@mq.edu.au>
Subject: ORGLIST:  solvents stills and fires

Dear all,

I am after some recent references covering the risk of use of organic
solvent stills to explosion and fire, especially if these have examples of
the cost and/or damage to chemical institutes.  I don't mean to be morbid,
this is to help justify a request for a safe solvent purification system.

Thank you for your help.

Joanne
 _________________________________________________________
 Dr Joanne Jamie                       Phone:   (+61) (2) 9850 8283
 Deparment of Chemistry                Fax:     (+61) (2) 9850 8313
 Macquarie University                  E-mail:  joanne.jamie@mq.edu.au
 Sydney, NSW, 2109			
__________________

Date:  Fri, 25 Feb 2000 09:34:43 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Basicity

Dear List Members

What would you thing about the basicity of a function like this?

R-CO-NH-CH2-(p-Ph)-C(-NH2 <-this)=N-CO-CH2-Ph

I thought it would be allmost non basic but my HPLC-runs says otherwise.
The Z-group makes it non-nuclephilic (i think)  but maybe not non-basic?

Anyone have an opinion
/jN

--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


__________________

Date:  Fri, 25 Feb 2000 05:04:44 PST
From: "Anabela Ventura" <anabelav@hotmail.com>
Subject: None

Olá o meu nome á Anabela e sou finalista do curso de farmácia da Faculdade 
de farmácia da universidade de Lisboa.. Neste momento estou a desenvolver um 
trabalho laboratorial, em que se pretendo isolar e quantificar ácido 
betulínico a partir de RAN (aglomerado negro da cortiça.
Caso alguém tenha informações agradecia que me informassem sobre algo.
Muito obrigado
Anabela
__________________

Date:  Sat, 26 Feb 2000 10:59:30 +0100
From: <alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Solvents stills and fires

It is the 'request for a safe solvent purification system', that worries =
me. Do what you can to make it safe, Joanne, but remember that safety =
lies with the people using the system. Basically, to do irreversible =
reactions with water present in minute concentrations in flammable =
solvents is potentially dangerous. Glass can break, oxygen is =
ubiquitious, flame points of many solvents are low. People are =
forgetful.

If you know what youre doing, if you understand the apparatus and its =
principles you have come a long way.

At work, we tend to buy the solvents pure and dry, as drying your own =
solvents is very expensive in terms of solvent loss, cooling, drying =
agents, time, lab space, inconvenience, and risk. =20

> Dear all,
>
> I am after some recent references covering the risk of use of organic
> solvent stills to explosion and fire, especially if these have =
examples of
> the cost and/or damage to chemical institutes.  I don't mean to be =
morbid,
> this is to help justify a request for a safe solvent purification =
system.
>
> Thank you for your help.
>
> Joanne
__________________

Date:  Sat, 26 Feb 2000 13:33:07 -0500
From: Jack Sullivan <jsulliva@eclipse.net>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Modern times in organic synthesis (synthesis rising)

Michael B. Smith wrote:
> 
> I can't let this one pass by.
> 
> The idea that aspects of organic synthesis can be automated is clearly
> correct. That the automation will make it purely mechanical is an
> engineering philosophy that ignores three main points.
> 
> 1. It assumes that all synthetic problems will be solved by known
> reactions. The history of synthesis shows that most molecules present
> unique challenges that defy programming based on known chemistry.
> Hence, someone must invent a new solution around the problem. This may
> mean backing up in the synthetic plan and try a new route; taking a
> completely different synthetic route; or, inventing a new reaction or
> process to solve the problem. The first two may be programmable - the
> third one is not.
> 
> i..e. There is no such thing as a "standard unit" or a set of standard
> units in organic chemistry that are universally applicable.
> 
> 2. It assumes we know enough about organic chemistry to anticipate
> every problem a priori. Anyone familiar with synthetic literature
> knows that this is not the case. Will it be in the future? Maybe! Even
> if we can anticipate every problem, I have serious doubts that all
> synthesis will be mechanical in the way they are executed.
> 
> 3. Scale up, the EPA, and the FDA.
> We all know that just because something works on milligram scale,
> obtaining useful quantities is a major problem, and scale-up problems
> are not just engineering problems. It is not an accident that
> pharmaceutical companies place a lot of responsibility (and money) in
> the hands of process chemists who must often re-invent the synthesis
> to make it commercially useful. If we factor in the FDA requirement of
> purity, particularly for enantiopurity, diastereopurity, and metal
> content, these are not readily programmable. Likewise, concerns with
> the environment place further restrictions that are not always easily
> anticipated or solved a priori.
> 
> Apart from this, there is the issue of why we do synthesis. Clearly,
> from an industrial viewpoint, we want the compound. From an academic
> standpoint, the goal of synthesis is to TRAIN scientists as much as it
> is to obtain the target. There is also the important goal of inventing
> new reactions and trying to understand organic chemistry at a higher
> level, which is shared by academic and industrial labs. Training
> scientists is not a software issue, it is an intellectual issue as
> well as one of learning the lab skills required.
> 
> My final parting shot is simply that I have heard of the demise of
> synthetic organic chemistry for years. Synthetic chemistry is always
> on the decline-right to the point where people run out of material and
> do not know how to make it (or how to program things to get it).
> 
> Cheers!
> Professor Michael B. Smith
> Department of Chemistry
> University of Connecticut
> 55 N. Eagleville Road, U-60
> Storrs, Connecticut USA 06269-3060
> 

I have to disagree with Professor Smith's optimism about the future of
synthetic organic chemistry.

In a day of huge supercomputers like Blue Gene that are capable of
defeating human chess masters, the statement that organic chemistry
presents "unique challenges that defy programming" sounds more like
common attitudes 10 or 15 years ago about computers not being able to
better human chess whizzes. It also sounds a lot like the "irreducible
complexity" arguments used by creationists in point out structures like
the arthropod eye that could only have been created by an "intelligent
designer." With the accelerating rate of growth in computing power, we
are on shaky ground if we state that such and such will never be
programmable.

Reducing the huge literature of organic chemistry to a searchable data
base and applying libraries of known reactions to analyze and interpret
a proposed synthesis scheme is, as pointed out by Professor Smith, are
clearly workable schemes today. But the "invention" aspect is indeed
another matter.

"Invention," according to my Webster's dictionary, is defined as
"ingenuity or creativity" and "something thought up or mentally
fabricated." A human mind connects some facts and arrives at an insight,
a way around an obstacle to his desired solution. I see no a priori
reason why such cannot be programmed into the computer of the
not-too-distant future.

If the supercomputer can go through many thousands of possible moves and
their many-layered repurcussions in a few seconds, why can't such a
machine go through every possible transformation, both forward and
reverse? It could then eliminate the physically impossible (based on
programmed rules of the physics and electronics of atoms and atomic
constructs) and present the experimenter with a set of hypothetical
schemes for him to evaluate and perhaps select for actual lab
experimentation. (Fortunately, I still see the human researcher in the
loop between the supercomputer & the automated synthesizer).

Yes, problems will be encountered, just as they are today. Nature has a
way of defying prediction.

Who will own these computers? As Professor Smith points out, it will be
the major companies like Merck and Eli Lilly who need to address a
number of critical synthetic questions in the shortest possible period
of time. Every day that these firms waste in getting a new drug to the
market is millions of dollars lost to their top lines.

Yes, the universities still need to train chemists, and I see no end to
that process. But things have changed and will continue to change in the
universities as well, just as things that were done via mixed melting
points 100 years ago are now done by 300 MHz NMRs. But the accelerating
influence of computers will have an increasing impact on all segments of
organic chemistry training. I can see employment ads in C&ENews 5 or 10
years from now that will require proficiency in, among other things,
sophisticated computer-aided synthesis programs.

On a somewhat humorous final note, I recall a science fiction story by
the late Isaac Asimov in which the militarized world has been
computerized for so long that basic math skills had been lost through
disuse. But someone rediscovers addition, substraction, multiplication
and division, which is seen as a major breakthrough and tactical
advantage over the "enemy." I recall that story when I see young
students carrying sophisticated programmable calculators into exam
rooms. I sincerely hope that the organic chemists of the future do not
lose the fundamental skills of this great science.
-- 
Jack Sullivan
__________________

Date:  26 Feb 2000 11:25:45 -0800
From: Mauricio Esguerra <inaco@altavista.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Summary: Dodecanol from dodecyl bromide

Thank you very much to everyone in the list it your help has been very helpful.

Here are the answers I got.

From: "Schuit, ing. R.C." <RC.Schuit@azvu.nl>
Dear Mauricio, 
              
Dissolve your dodecylbromide in EtOH/DMSO (70/100) and 
add 3 eq. of NaOAc and reflux for 18h. Checked by GC. When the
startingmaterial (RX) is disapeared cooled the mixture down and add 1 volume of 
water. Extract with Hexane/Et2O (1:1). Wash your organic fases with brine and 
water, dry on MgSO4 or NaSO4 and evaporate the solvent. Purify the
acetate with flash chromatography (2% EtOAc/hexane). You have now the pure 
acetate. 
              
Saponificate the acetate in 5% KOH/EtOH by refluxing voor 
4h. Extract with hexane/Et2O (1:1). Wash the extracts with brine and water, 
dry and evaporate the solvent. Purify with flash chromatography with 5%
EtOAc/hexane 
              
Good luck! 
              
Cheers, 
Robert C. Schuit 

"Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>

Here are some references to this general transformation 
from my files, which are by no means complete. 
              
March, J. "Advanced Organic Chemistry" (4th ed.), p. 370; 
Vogel, A.I. "Practical Organic Chemistry" (3rd ed.), pp. 
247-249: though not explicit, a straightforward route is suggested by the
examples of reactions of Grignard reagents, e.g., the Grignard from bromododecane to be hydrolyzed by water; 

Larock, R.C. "Comprehensive Organic Transformations", p. 
481, several references; 

Hutchins, R.O. J. Org. Chem. 1983, 48, 1360 (dodecanol 
from bromododecane in 94% yield); 

Gingras, M. Tetrahedron Lett. 1989, 279; 
Alexander, J., Amer. Chem. Soc. 209th Nat. Meeting, April 
1995, abstract ORGN 277; 

Patai & Rappaport, "The Chemistry of halides,
pseudo-halides and azides, Supplement D2", p. 718; 
Ruddick, C.L. Synthesis 1996, 1359; 
Sawamura, M. Chem. Lett. 1997, 705. 
              
              
From:
Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>

Try:
Hutchins, Robert O.; Taffer, Ira M.; J.Org.Chem.; EN; 48;
8; 1983; 1360-1362;
The reaction you are looking for is described in this
article

From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>

Hi Mauricio,

I dont know the exact source you asked, but I can recommend

to use two step technology which can give you nearly quantitative
yield.
First you have to make the acetate with potassium carbonate
in boiling DMF and then you have to hydrolyze the acetate without
separation. This is the classics and you can give any monograph of organic
transformations as a source.

Dr. Uno Maeorg

From: Daniel Trachsel <Daniel_Trachsel@gmx.ch>

Hi! 
              
here s the good and easy way to synthesize your dodecanole 
from dodecylbromide! 
              
Hutchins, Robert O.; Taffer, Ira M. in: J.Org.Chem.48; 
1983; 1360-1362. 
              
Solvent: H2O and HMPT, 5.5h, 1000C. Yield: 94% 
              
hope I did help you.  
greetings, daniel. 
              
Again
Thanks to all who responded!!!!!!!
__________________

Date:  Sun, 27 Feb 2000 10:39:10 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: ORGLIST:  how to synthesize propiolic acid?

Dear Friends:
I want a simple procedure to synthesize propiolic acid (may be from
propargyl alcohol with experimental details). If any other procedure which
will give better results can also be informed.
thanking you

Yours sincerely
Muthukumaran

**************************************************************************
Research Scholar
School of chemistry                   Telephone: 3010500 extn:4807
University Of Hyderabad
Hyderabad- 500 046
India

e-mail: dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in

**************************************************************************
__________________

Date:  Sun, 27 Feb 2000 18:12:06 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: ORGLIST:  (+)(R)-p-mentha-1,8(10)-dien-9-ol

Dear Friends:
I need a simple procedure for the regio-selective allylic oxydationof
Limonene (at the acyclic end). I am aware of Crawfords work (JACS, 1972,
4298). HOwever, I am always getting about10% impurity, which is difficult
to be seperated. I need pure alcohol.
Since we cannot purchace n-BuLi used in this procedure, I normally make
and titrate it against, a standard (say, diphenyl acetic acid).
I would like to know, any other, cleaner and high yielding method for this
oxydation.
Krish M. Chary
**************************************************************************
Research Scholar
School of chemistry                   Telephone: 3010500 extn:4807
University Of Hyderabad
Hyderabad- 500 046
India

e-mail: dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in

**************************************************************************
__________________

Date:  Sun, 27 Feb 2000 10:37:18 -0500
From: Jack Sullivan <jsulliva@eclipse.net>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  how to synthesize propiolic acid?

Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS) wrote:
> 
> Dear Friends:
> I want a simple procedure to synthesize propiolic acid (may be from
> propargyl alcohol with experimental details). If any other procedure which
> will give better results can also be informed.
> thanking you
> 
> Yours sincerely
> Muthukumaran
> 

Any reactions with acetylenic compounds should be approached with
caution. I would start by reviewing the procedures mentioned in the
Beilstein abstract for this compound. References to where to find it in
the Hauptwerk can be find in the Aldrich catalog (who sell it
commercially at modest cost). There you will also find references from
the Merck Index & Fieser & Fieser.

Personally, I would purchase this rather than attempting to make it.
They have 2 outlets listed in India, including one in your city.
-- 
Jack Sullivan
__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 14:26:39 +1000
From: Paul Handley <p.handley@chemistry.uq.edu.au>
Subject:  ORGLIST:  (+)(R)-p-mentha-1,8(10)-dien-9-ol

>Dear Friends:
>I need a simple procedure for the regio-selective allylic oxydationof
>Limonene (at the acyclic end). I am aware of Crawfords work (JACS, 1972,
>4298). HOwever, I am always getting about10% impurity, which is difficult
>to be seperated. I need pure alcohol.
>Since we cannot purchace n-BuLi used in this procedure, I normally make
>and titrate it against, a standard (say, diphenyl acetic acid).
>I would like to know, any other, cleaner and high yielding method for this
>oxydation.
>Krish M. Chary

I use this reaction in my own work, and I find it to be very reproducible,
yield is low, but is as stated by the authors.  I always get the 10%
impurity which the previous authors did not notice in the days before
capillary gc, but I find it to be easily separated by careful column
chromatography on silica.   Use a rough column first, elute the residual
limonene with hexane, then do a second column with plenty of silica (at
least 100:1) and 20% ether/hexane and the 9-hydroxy elutes just before the
impurity.   This gives material pure by gc and nmr.
  There was another way I thought of, ie epoxidise limonene with
perbenzimidic acid, separate the 8,9-epoxides from the 1,2-epoxides and
diepoxides by spinning band distillation (yuck) should give you under 50%
yield (Aust J Chem 1986 39 441), then theres ways to open epoxides to
allylic alcohols (see Larock, Comprehensive Organic Transformations p116
for some references) to give the 9-hydroxy, but this way will not be
simpler or cleaner.
  Unless someone else can come up with a better way, I say stick with
Crawfords reaction, its not that bad really.  I might change my tune if I
had to make my own BuLi though.

Paul Handley
Dept. of Chemistry
University of Queensland
Brisbane, Australia.
__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 07:38:17 +0100
From: Shu-Kun Lin <lin@mdpi.org>
Organization:  MDPI (http://www.mdpi.org)
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  (+)(R)-p-mentha-1,8(10)-dien-9-ol

Dear Dr. Paul Handley:

I would like to invite you to publish this in MolBank section of
MOLECULES as a short note at http://www.mdpi.org/molbank website or
http://www.mdpi.org/mol server.
Even though it is only a slightly improved method there is experimental
procedure useful for other chemists.

Best regards,
Shu-Kun Lin
Managing Editor, Molecules
http://www.mdpi.org/molecules

Paul Handley wrote:
> 
> >Dear Friends:
> >I need a simple procedure for the regio-selective allylic oxydationof
> >Limonene (at the acyclic end). I am aware of Crawfords work (JACS, 1972,
> >4298). HOwever, I am always getting about10% impurity, which is difficult
> >to be seperated. I need pure alcohol.
> >Since we cannot purchace n-BuLi used in this procedure, I normally make
> >and titrate it against, a standard (say, diphenyl acetic acid).
> >I would like to know, any other, cleaner and high yielding method for this
> >oxydation.
> >Krish M. Chary
> 
> I use this reaction in my own work, and I find it to be very reproducible,
> yield is low, but is as stated by the authors.  I always get the 10%
> impurity which the previous authors did not notice in the days before
> capillary gc, but I find it to be easily separated by careful column
> chromatography on silica.   Use a rough column first, elute the residual
> limonene with hexane, then do a second column with plenty of silica (at
> least 100:1) and 20% ether/hexane and the 9-hydroxy elutes just before the
> impurity.   This gives material pure by gc and nmr.
>   There was another way I thought of, ie epoxidise limonene with
> perbenzimidic acid, separate the 8,9-epoxides from the 1,2-epoxides and
> diepoxides by spinning band distillation (yuck) should give you under 50%
> yield (Aust J Chem 1986 39 441), then theres ways to open epoxides to
> allylic alcohols (see Larock, Comprehensive Organic Transformations p116
> for some references) to give the 9-hydroxy, but this way will not be
> simpler or cleaner.
>   Unless someone else can come up with a better way, I say stick with
> Crawfords reaction, its not that bad really.  I might change my tune if I
> had to make my own BuLi though.
> 
> Paul Handley
> Dept. of Chemistry
> University of Queensland
> Brisbane, Australia.
> 
> __________________
> 
-- 
Dr. Shu-Kun Lin
Molecular Diversity Preservation International (MDPI)
Saengergasse 25, CH-4054 Basel, Switzerland
Tel. +41 79 322 3379, Fax +41 61 302 8918
E-mail: lin@mdpi.org
http://www.mdpi.org/lin/
__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 12:42:25 -0300
From: "Claudio Costa" <claudio_petro@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  AGENT

Dear Sirs,

We looking for agent for many brazilian products, in the moment we would
like to offer one leader manufacture of Packaging made raw material LDPE =
for
petrochemical, chemical products, and automatic packaging, valve
bags,special bags,garbage and others printed packaging. =20

We would like to offer ours products for your company with competitive
prices and prime quality. But for one quotation we need receive details
about material, who specification, sample, and quantity required for
importer. Send us samples by courier  DHL or TNT, with freight collect.=20

Please inform us your interes.

Best Regards
Claudio Costa

Company: PETROPACK EMB. INDS. LTDA
Address: Rua Hermann, 02 =20
ZIP: 06276-030, Osasco -  SP
Country: Brazil
Phone: 55-11-7201-3488
Fax: 55-11-7201-3334
E-Mail: claudio.costa@petropack.com.br
URL: http://www.petropack.com.br

__________________


Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 16:30:34 +0100
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Tetramethylurea

Hello.
I'm afraid I have my sample contaminated by tetramethylurea. Can anyone
tell me the H-NMR shifts of this in MeOH-d4 so I can make sure?
/jN

--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|

__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 11:16:03 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Re: Pre-Work-Up Yields

Dear List Members:
Does anyone know of a good literature reference on
ways to determine pre-work-up yields in organic
reactions? Usually it is very hard to reproduce
literature yields, they are too high most of the
times, which makes some of us think if the yield
reported is the isolated yield or before work-up. Some
journals are very strict and require authors to
specify which yields they are referring to, but others
are not strict about it. The nature of reaction
mixtures is usually quite complex, as one finds
multiple phases, a mixture of by-products of unknown
origin, ionic and covalent products. Are there any
guidelines in the literature on how to analyze such
mixtures as to determine the yield of the desired
product. I have been told by some grad students that
in order to please their research advisors sometimes
they exaggerate the yields, which in my view is
nothing more than cheating. I would like to recommend
the practice of determining pre-work up yields, and I
will appreciate any information you may have regarding
this issue.
Thanks in advance for your help.
Sincerely.
Antonio Regla  
__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 11:45:46 -0800
From: "Jack Kellum" <jkellum@ucsd.edu>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Re: Pre-Work-Up Yields

It would be interesting in general to compare pre-workup yields to
post-purification yields in order to determine loss and thus, whether
workup/purification conditions can be changed so as to minimize the loss (if
any).  But a yield reported in a journal should reflect what the next
experimenter can hope to obtain in a similar reaction.  IMHO, the only
meaningful yield is what you have in your hands after purification. As to
inflated yields, I've heard this before also.  But one should keep in mind
that generally the reported yield is the best yield obtained in several
different reactions.  I've personally had the experience of a small-scale
reaction (~50 mg s.m.) result in a much higher yield than the same reaction
repeated on a 1 gm scale.

Jack Kellum
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
University of California, San Diego

__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 21:24:54 +0100
From: <alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Synthesis of propiolic acid

 Two reliable syntheses of propiolic acid are:

1) Oxidation of propargyl alcohol with Chromiumn trioxide in dilute =
sulfuric acid. Work up details are important, as propiolic acid is very =
water soluble.

2) Carbonation of acetylenic anion (Lithium or magnesium) with carbon =
dioxide.=20

No matter what, the name to look out for is L.Brandsma. He has =
pubnlished numerous extremely reliable synthesis involving acetylenic =
compounds of all sorts.


Yours

Thomas H=F8yer
__________________

Date:  Mon, 28 Feb 2000 21:33:30 +0100
From: <alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Yields

Pre work up yields describe the reaction and its product distribution. =
Its the only thing for the physical organic chemist.
Post work up yields describe a preparative method. It is what synthetic =
organic chemists like to know.

The first require analysis (HPLC, NMR, GC, TLC, many more) of the =
reaction mixture.
The second is only meaningful when the purity is also stated.

To exaggerate the yield, unfortunately, is not a reliable method for =
impressing the supervisor...


yours

Thomas H=F8yer

__________________

Date:  Tue, 29 Feb 2000 14:14:31 +0700
From: nhattu@stu2.hcmuns.edu.vn
Subject: ORGLIST:  How to make thin boiling starch

 Dear All friend,
 I am looking for to know how to make thin boiling starch
 As you know, to make thin boiling starch,It mean that you should
hydrolysis starch in acid, this process depend on your desire viscosity.
 Each products that you want to make , having a individual
viscosity.
 But the bigest problem to me that .I don't know the condition ( Acid
concertrated, time, temp....) to make the desire vicosity .
 Now I only have some of them such as viscosity of corn starch ,,,,
 Thanks for your helping me,
Yours Truly,
Nhat Tu.
__________________

Date:  Tue, 29 Feb 2000 15:16:14 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Re: Pre-Work-Up Yields

Hello,

IMO "ab initio" yield estimation without the help of hindsight, is an
academically interesting subject, but is a  hopeless endeavor from
practical point of view. Just to mention a few of the hurdles one has to
jump over:

1. An ideal reactive system may be under kinetic control. We may then
accelerate the rate of reaction with catalysts. This is fine if we do not
accelerate concurrent or successive reactions.

2. In certain reactive system we may approach an equilibrium situation that
allows the easiest estimation of the product yield before purification.

3. In certain cases we are in the diffusion-controlled domain, where the
unit process is very fast but the rate of production is low, because the
reagents fail to meet each other.

4. In a practical situation we have to take into account tranfer phenomena,
namely momentum, heat and mass transfer that will affect phase
mixing/separating, cooling/heating, dividing/uniting, and other operations.
Usually but not always transfer phenomena can be ignored in the lab scale,
however, they may strongly affect scaling up, even in the very reduced
scale mentioned below by Jack.

5. Items 1-5 apply to the raw yields in reaction mixture; and we have still
to estimate the yields of the purification operations, that outside of
chromatographic methods, are really untraceable in the organic laboratory.

6. The situation changes radically on passing to a much higher scale of
production, where operational control is more sophisticated, on applying
the principles of chemical engineering.

All the best,

Jacob



These considerations apply to the reaction mixture. We still

>It would be interesting in general to compare pre-workup yields to
>post-purification yields in order to determine loss and thus, whether
>workup/purification conditions can be changed so as to minimize the loss (if
>any).  But a yield reported in a journal should reflect what the next
>experimenter can hope to obtain in a similar reaction.  IMHO, the only
>meaningful yield is what you have in your hands after purification. As to
>inflated yields, I've heard this before also.  But one should keep in mind
>that generally the reported yield is the best yield obtained in several
>different reactions.  I've personally had the experience of a small-scale
>reaction (~50 mg s.m.) result in a much higher yield than the same reaction
>repeated on a 1 gm scale.
>
>Jack Kellum
>Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
>University of California, San Diego
>
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Prof. Jacob Zabicky                  Tel. 972-7-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research      Fax. 972-7-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev   Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL             Tel. 972-7-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
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__________________

Date:  Tue, 29 Feb 2000 16:00:08 +0100
From: Luis Fernando Garcia Alles <luis.garciaalles@ibc.unibe.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  PEP-ANALOGUE

	Dear People,
	I am wondering whether the phosphonate analogue of phosphoenolpyruvate
(namely, 2-phosphonomethyl-acrylic acid, H2O3P-CH2-C(=3DCH2)-CO2H) might be
commercially available. Of course I've been already searching for this
compound in Aldrich, Fluka, Supelco, Sigma, and Merck without success.
	Do you know of any source where I could get this compound from??


	Thank you very much in advance for any help!!!

	Ciaoooooo
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D
Luis Fernando Garc=EDa Alles, Ph.D.
Departement f=FCr Chemie und Biochemie
Universit=E4t Bern
Freiestrasse 3
CH-3012 Bern, Schweiz
Tel. ++41 (0)31/631 37 92
Fax ++41 (0)31/631 33 83=09
E-mail :garcia@ibc.unibe.ch
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D

__________________

Date:  Tue, 29 Feb 2000 17:45:50 +0200 (EET)
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: ORGLIST:  viewer for TINKER

Dear colleagues,

I'm looking for an vibrational animation viewer (Windows) for TINKER 
molecular mechanics generated files. 
Hope somebody can help me.

Dr. Uno Maeorg 


Uno Maeorg                                         ! e-mail   : uno@chem.ut.ee
University of Tartu, Institute of Organic Chemistry! phone    : +(3727)375243
2 Jakobi St, Tartu 50090, Estonia                  ! fax      : +(3727)375243


__________________

Date:  Tue, 29 Feb 2000 16:53:36 +0100
From: Fredrik Thorstensson <freto@ifm.liu.se>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  PEP-ANALOGUE

Hi'

If it is availble you will find it in ACD.

http://chemweb.com/

Registrate yourself and go to databases.
And choose  "ACD The Available Chemicals Directory"

/Fredrik Thorstensson


